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6/34 Virginia Street, North Wollongong, NSW 2500

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit
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Offering spacious inner-city living footsteps from Wollongong North Beach, this inviting two-bedroom apartment will

delight home buyers and investors alike. With mountain views setting the perfect backdrop for alfresco entertaining and

the CBD within walking distance, this one ticks all the boxes!LocationStart the day with an eight-minute stroll (approx.) to

Wollongong North Beach for a walk along the sand, stopping at Diggie's Café for a coffee on the way, or walk to the

stunning Continental Pool for your morning laps. Stuart Park awaits a nine-minute walk from home (approx.) offering

superb wide open spaces and a fabulous playground, while a six-minute walk away (approx.) the North Wollongong Hotel

invites you for a meal with friends.Walk or catch the bus into the heart of Wollongong's bustling CBD for great dining and

shopping, and stroll to North Wollongong Station in 11 minutes (approx.) for direct trains to Sydney and the stunning

coastal villages dotted between the two cities. Those with a child can look forward to stress-free school mornings ahead,

with Wollongong Public School an easy walk from home and Keira High School a four-minute drive (approx.)

away.PropertyThose seeking to live or invest in a prime inner-city location will be bowled over by the lifestyle offered by

this light-filled apartment. Two bedrooms with built-in robes offer inviting accommodation and free-flowing living spaces

promise loads of room to relax and entertain, with proportions rarely found in newer apartment developments. The

well-appointed older-style kitchen flows effortlessly to a spacious dining zone and into the huge carpeted lounge, where

an adjoining balcony serves up magnificent mountain views. The beautifully renovated bathroom offers everyday luxury,

with floor-to-ceiling tiling and a large inset bath, while the walk-in laundry and secure garage add extra

convenience.Comfortable and ready to welcome you as is, the apartment's potential for further updates presents exciting

scope for the future and is sure to ignite the imaginations of budding renovators.LifestyleWith the best of coastal and city

living on your doorstep, this is an ideal lifestyle home for those who want the best of both worlds. Don't miss your chance

to make it yours. Call today to arrange an inspection. 


